1 PLASTIC pocket folder (label with your child’s name). 3 ring binders will not substitute. They will be sent home. They do not store well in our desks.

1 sketch pad (label with your child’s name.) This will be used for various self-selected drawing projects, select the type you want for your child.

1 box of each: colored pencils, crayons (24), and markers these will be stored all together in individual plastic shoebox holders. Please be aware of the storage capacity of these containers when choosing the size and amount of these art supplies.

1 package of WIDE- ruled lined paper

#2 pencils (around 20) or mechanical pencils

2 pink erasers

4 red pens

8 dry erase markers (should be black only, no other colors)

1 set of earbuds or headphones

1 box kleenex

1 pair of PE shoes

1 lunch box/thermos (thermos is optional, but there is no microwave in our room)

1 backpack